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Abstract— This paper proposes a fully decentralized and re-
cursive approach to online identification of unknown kinematic
and dynamic parameters for cooperative manipulation of a rigid
body based on commonly used local measurements. To the best
of our knowledge, this is the first paper addressing the identi-
fication problem for 3D rigid body cooperative manipulation,
though the approach proposed here applies to the 2D case as
well. In this work, we derive truly linear observation models
for kinematic and dynamic unknowns whose state-dependent
uncertainties can be exactly evaluated. Dynamic consensus
in different coordinates and a filter for dual quaternion are
developed with which the identification problem can be solved
in a distributed way. It can be seen that in our approach all
unknowns to be identified are time-invariant constants. Finally,
we provide numerical simulation results to illustrate the efficacy
of our approach indicating that it can be used for online
identification and adaptive control of rigid body cooperative
manipulation.
Index-Terms— Cooperative manipulation; 3D rigid body;
distributed identification; dynamic consensus; dual quaternion.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multi-robot cooperative manipulation has seen great
progress in the last several decades. In the 2D planar sce-
nario, multi-robotic system demonstrates its ability to trans-
port times larger and heavier loads under various conditions
[1]–[3]. Recently further attention has been paid to the more
general 3D cooperative manipulation of a rigid body, such
as multi-finger grasping [4], motion planing to transport
a large object [5], impedance control for cooperating ma-
nipulators based on internal force [6], multiple quadrotors
with a suspended rigid-body load [7] and robust cooperative
manipulation without force and torque information [8].
In most of these works, even though some assert that
they are adaptive and can deal with uncertainties, it is
usually assumed that either kinematic parameters (relative
position and orientation) or dynamic parameters (mass, mass
center, inertia tensor) are at least partially known, or robots
implicitly communicate with a central processing unit to help
decision making. These assumptions may be problematic in
practice — it is impossible to always have prior knowledge
of the unknown load while implicit communication with a
central unit is only available under limited circumstances
and essentially reduces the overall distributeness of the
system. As a result, a suitable identification approach to
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estimating unknown kinematic and dynamic parameters is
needed, which benefits multi-robot cooperative manipulation.
Though decentralized parameter identification for planar
cooperative manipulation has been studied in [9] using
velocities and forces measured in inertia frame, it is difficult
to implement these methods for systems involving a rigid
body due to the complexity of dynamics and inconvenience
of processing inertia frame measurements. Moreover, forces
and torques are practically measured or estimated in a local
reference frame and thus estimation of the relative orientation
and position from the local frame to inertia frame – which is
typically time-varying – is additionally required to transform
local forces and torques to the inertia frame.
In this paper, we propose a fully decentralized and re-
cursive approach to identifying the kinematic and dynamic
unknowns for cooperative manipulation of a 3D rigid body.
To the best of our knowledge, similar problems have not
been addressed before. The approach proposed can be used
for planar cooperative manipulation as well. An advantage
of our approach is that the identification only relies on local
measurements,1 the benefits of which are three-fold: i) it is
consistent with robotic manipulation where control laws and
forces are applied in local reference frame; ii) the rigid body
dynamics in a local reference frame are more concise and
thus the identification is simplified; iii) it can be shown that
all the kinematic and dynamic unknowns to be estimated are
constant and no estimation on time-varying parameters/states
is needed. The other contributions of this paper include
the derivation of linear observation models with evaluable
state-dependent uncertainties, dynamic consensus in different
coordinates and appropriate filtering of dual quaternions for
our specific problem.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II
defines the most frequently used notations in the paper.
Section III briefly reviews quaternions and dual quaternions
that are used to develop linear observation model for pose
estimation. Section IV formulates the identification problem
with common assumptions in cooperative manipulation and
in Section V linear observation models for kinematic and
dynamic unknowns are derived. Section VI discusses state-
dependent uncertainties evaluation, dynamic consensus in
different coordinates and filtering on dual quaternions so
that the identification problem can be properly solved in a
distributed way. Numerical results are given in Section VII
and conclusions are made in Section VIII.
1We refer to measurements in a local reference frame as “local measure-
ments” and those in an inertial frame as “global measurements”.
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II. NOMENCLATURE
W Inertia frame.
Si Sensor frame associated with robot i.
gji ∈ SE(3) Rigid body transformation matrix
from Si to Sj .
Rji ∈ SO(3) Rotational part for gji .
tji ∈ R3 Translational part for gji .
x̂ji ∈ Q̂ Unit dual quaternion for gji.
q˜rji ∈ Q Rotational part for x̂ji.
q˜dji ∈ Q Translational part for x̂ji.
fi ∈ R3 Force applied by robot i at Si.
τi ∈ R3 Torque applied by robot i robot at Si.
Fi ∈ R3 Equivalent total force applied by all
robots at Si.
Ti ∈ R3 Equivalent total torque applied by all
robots at Si.
ωi ∈ R3 Body-fixed angular velocity of Si.
vi ∈ R3 Body-fixed linear velocity of Si.
ξi ∈ R6 ξi =
[
ωTi v
T
i
]T
.
αi ∈ R3 Body-fixed angular acceleration of
Si.
ai ∈ R3 Body-fixed linear acceleration of Si.
ai ∈ R3 Body-fixed linear proper acceleration
of Si.
pic ∈ R3 Mass center w.r.t. Si.
m ∈ R+ Mass of the rigid body
Ii ∈ R3×3 Inertia tensor evaluated at pic w.r.t. Si
Iixx, Iiyy , Iizz ,
Iixy , Iixz , Iiyz Components of Ii
g ∈ R3 Gravity acceleration in W .
III. PRELIMINARIES
In this section, we give a brief review of quaternions and
dual quaternions that are often used to represent SO(3) and
SE(3). A more detailed introduction to quaternions and dual
quaternions can be found in [10], [11]. In this paper, Q
and Q̂ are respectively used to denote quaternion and dual
quaternion.
A. Quaternion
A quaternion q˜ = (q0, q) ∈ Q is a 4-tuple where q0 ∈ R is
the scalar part and q ∈ R3 the vector part. The multiplication
 of two quaternions p˜ and q˜ is defined as
p˜ q˜ = (p0q0 − p · q, p0q + q0p+ p× q). (1)
Furthermore, linear operators (·)+ : Q → R4×4 and (·)− :
Q→ R4×4 associated with Eq. (1) are defined as
q˜+ =
[
q0 −qT
q q× + q0I
]
, q˜− =
[
q0 −qT
q −q× + q0I
]
(2)
where (·)× : R3 → R3×3 is a linear operator such that
a×b = a× b and I ∈ R3×3 is the identity matrix, then
p˜ q˜ = p˜+ · q˜ = q˜− · p˜.
The conjugate q˜∗ of a quaternion q˜ is
q˜∗ = (q0, −q)
and q˜q˜∗ = q˜∗q˜ = (‖q˜‖2, 0).
Unit quaternions q˜ are quaternions with ‖q˜‖ = 1 and can
be used to represent SO(3) such that
q˜ = (cos
θ
2
, sin
θ
2
ω)
where θ ∈ [−pi, pi] is the angle and the unit vector ω ∈ R3
is the rotational axis. Besides for unit quaternions we have
q˜  q˜∗ = q˜∗  q˜ = (1, 0).
Let b′ ∈ R3 be obtained by rotating b ∈ R3 with a unit
quaternion q˜ and then we have
b˜′ = q˜  b˜ q˜∗
where b˜ = (0, b) and by the conjugate property of unit
quaternion it is equivalent to
q˜  b˜ = b˜′  q˜. (3)
B. Dual Quaternion
A dual quaternion x̂ = p˜ + q˜ ∈ Q̂ where p˜, q˜ ∈ Q are
quaternions and  is defined to be  6= 0 and 2 = 0. The
multiplication ⊗ of two dual quaternions x̂1 = p˜1 + q˜1 and
x̂2 = p˜2 + q˜2 is given by
x̂1 ⊗ x̂2 = p˜1  p˜2 + (p˜1  q˜2 + q˜1  p˜2).
Similarly, linear operators (·)+ and (·)− : Q̂ → R8×8 for
dual quaternions are defined by
x̂+ =
[
p˜+ O
q˜+ p˜+
]
, x̂− =
[
p˜− O
q˜− p˜−
]
(4)
so that
x̂1 ⊗ x̂2 = x̂+1 · x̂2 = x̂−2 · x̂1. (5)
Dual quaternions have three conjugates which are respec-
tively x̂1∗ = p˜− q˜, x̂2∗ = p˜∗ + q˜∗ and x̂3∗ = p˜∗ − q˜∗.
A dual quaternion x̂ is unit if x̂⊗ x̂2∗ = 1 which can be
used to represent SE(3). Given g = (R, t) ∈ SE(3) where
R ∈ SO(3) is rotation and t ∈ R3 the translation, then we
may use unit dual quaternion x̂ = q˜r + q˜d to represent g
where q˜r is a unit quaternion corresponding to the rotation
R ∈ SO(3) and q˜d is a quaternion corresponding to the
translation t ∈ R3 that is given by
q˜d =
t˜ q˜r
2
.
The rigid body transformation of a point b ∈ R3 given by a
unit dual quaternion x̂ is
b̂′ = x̂⊗ b̂⊗ x̂3∗ (6)
where b̂ = 1 + b˜ and b˜ = (0, b). It is known for unit dual
quaternions that x̂1∗⊗ x̂3∗ = x̂3∗⊗ x̂1∗ = 1 so that Eq. (6)
can be rewritten as
x̂⊗ b̂ = b̂′ ⊗ x̂1∗. (7)
Eqs. (3) and (7) are often used to derive linear observation
models to estimate orientation and pose [11], [12].
Fig. 1: Cooperative Manipulation of a 3D rigid body.
IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION
A. Problem Statement
We consider the problem that a network of n robots
manipulate a rigid body load as shown in Fig. 1. The network
is defined as an undirected graph G = (V, E) where V =
{1, 2, 3, · · · , n} is the node set of robots and E ⊂ V × V
the edge set of communication links. In this paper we make
the following assumptions for our identification problem.
Assumption 1. The network G is connected and each robot
i can only communicate with its one-hop neighbours Ni =
{j ∈ V | (i, j) ∈ E}.
Assumption 2. The end-effector of each robot is fixed with
the rigid body.
Assumption 3. Each sensor frame Si is fixed with the end-
effector of robot i as well as the rigid body whose origin is
the contact point of robot i with the rigid body.
Remark: The rigid body transformation gji between different
sensor frame Si and Sj is not priorly known and needs to
be identified so that each robot does not know the contact
point, position and orientation for the other robots.
Assumption 4. The body-fixed linear velocity vi, body-fixed
angular velocity ωi, the body-fixed proper acceleration ai at
ith contact point and force fi and torque τi applied by robot
i to the rigid body are measurable. All of vi, ωi, ai, fi and
τi are measured in sensor frame Si.
Remark: The proper acceleration ai is the acceleration
relative to a free-fall which is measurable by a accelerometer.
The relationship between proper acceleration ai and the
usual coordinate acceleration ai is
ai = ai −RTi g (8)
where Ri ∈ SO(3) is the rotation matrix from Si to W .
The overall identification problem addressed in this paper
is formulated as follows.
Problem Suppose a group of robots manipulate a rigid
body load with Assumption 1-4 hold, we define a distributed
and recursive algorithm so that each robot i can identify
1) The rigid body transformation gji where j ∈ Ni
2) The mass m, mass center pic and inertia tensor Ii.
Remark: The rigid body transformation gji, mass m, mass
center pic and inertia tensor Ii are all time-invariant constants
in the identification problem.
One of the things that we are particularly interested in is
adaptively estimating time-varying mass m, mass center pic
and inertia tensor Ii with gji given since these parameters
may vary in cooperative manipulation and transportation,
e.g., by removing and adding some loads, and play a sig-
nificant role for the control law design and system stability
analysis.
Generally speaking, Assumption 1-4 are common and
reasonable for multi-robot coordination and robotic manipu-
lation and some of them may be even further relaxed. The
feasibility of measurements in Assumption 4 is analyzed in
Section IV-B.
B. Feasibility of Sensor Measurements
Body-fixed angular velocity ωi and proper acceleration ai
are respectively measurable with gyroscope and accelerom-
eter. The major concern is the body-fixed linear velocity
vi, force fi and torque τi which may need a case by case
discussion.
1) body-fixed linear velocity vi: The body-fixed linear
velocity can be calculated by the angular velocity of each
joint and the twist of mobile base provided the manipulator
Jacobian is given, all of which are either measurable with
common sensors or explicitly computable. If the rigid body’s
orientation and spatial linear velocity is known, body-fixed
linear velocity may be determined as well. As for planar
cooperative manipulation, body-fixed linear velocity can be
measured directly by a optical laser sensor [13].
2) force fi and torque τi: If the Jacobian matrix is full
row rank and the torques at each joint are known, then fi
and τi are determined. Sometimes we may need some further
assumptions, e.g., if all contacts are point contacts so that
robots can only apply forces, then only force sensors should
be enough.
V. OBSERVATION MODELLING
In this section, we derive truly linear observation models
for the identification problem formulated in Section IV. It
can be further shown that the state-dependent uncertainties
of these observations can be exactly evaluated.
A. Observation Model for gji
It is known that sensor frames are fixed w.r.t. each other,
then body-fixed angular and linear velocities ωi, vi and ωj ,
vj where (i, j) ∈ E are related as
ξj = Adgjiξi (9)
where ξi =
[
ωTi v
T
i
]T
, ξj =
[
ωTj v
T
j
]T
and Adgji is
the adjoint matrix defined by
Adgji =
[
Rji O
t×jiRji Rji
]
.
Eq. (9) gives an observation with ωi, vi, ωj , vj for the
relative pose gji. It is difficult and even intractable to estimate
Rji and pji directly on SE(3) with Eq. (9) which is
nonlinear and complicated.
Even though numbers of papers [10], [11] have used dual
quaternions to estimate elements of SE(3), all of them
rely on position measurements in R3 while for our problem
only twist measurements in R6 are provided. The following
proposition demonstrates how to do adjoint transformation
with dual quaternions so that a linear observation model is
developed to estimate gji.
Proposition 1. Given twist ξ =
[
ω
v
]
∈ R6 and unit dual
quaternion x̂ for rigid body transformation g ∈ SE(3), then
the resulting twist ξ′ =
[
ω′
v′
]
∈ R6 by adjoint transformation
of g can be calculated by x̂ as
ξ̂′ = x̂⊗ ξ̂ ⊗ x̂2∗. (10)
where ξ̂ = ω˜ + v˜.
Proof. It can be shown merely by calculation that
x̂⊗ ξ̂ ⊗ x̂2∗ = q˜r  ω˜  q˜∗r + 
(
q˜r  v˜  q˜∗r+
q˜d  ω˜  q˜∗r + q˜r  ω˜  q˜∗d
)
. (11)
Note that R˜ω = q˜r  ω˜  q˜∗r and R˜v = q˜r  v˜  q˜∗r , then
for q˜d v˜ q˜∗r + q˜r v˜ q˜∗d , a pure algebraic manipulation
indicates
q˜d  ω˜  q˜∗r + q˜r  ω˜  q˜∗d
=
1
2
t˜ q˜r  ω˜  q˜∗r +
1
2
q˜r  ω˜  q˜∗r  t˜∗
=
1
2
˜t×Rω − 1
2
R˜ω × t
= ˜t×Rω.
(12)
Substitute Eq. (12) back to Eq. (11), it can be shown that
Eq. (10) holds, which completes the proof.
As a result of Proposition 1, Eq. (9) is equivalent to
ξ̂j = x̂ji ⊗ ξ̂i ⊗ x̂2∗ji . (13)
Since x̂2∗ji ⊗ x̂ji = 1 + 0˜, Eq. (13) can be written as ξ̂j ⊗
x̂ji = x̂ji ⊗ ξ̂i, and according to Eq. (5), we further have
ξ̂+j · x̂ji = ξ̂−i · x̂ji.
Next, simplify the equation above with Eqs. (2) and (4), the
final result is[
Hq(ωi, ωj) O
Hq(vi, vj) Hq(ωi, ωj)
]
·
[
q˜rji
q˜dji
]
= 0 (14)
where Hq : R3 × R3 −→ R4×4 is defined as
Hq(a, b) =
[
0 (a− b)T
b− a (a+ b)×
]
.
In practice, ωi, vi, ωj , vj are noisy measurements and
we can construct a pseudo-observation model from Eq. (14)
y =
[
Hq(ωi, ωj) O
Hq(vi, vj) Hq(ωi, ωj)
]
·
[
q˜rji
q˜dji
]
(15)
and enforce the pseudo-observation y = 0 just like [11],
[12] with position measurements. Thus a linear observation
model y = H · x̂ is developed to estimate relative rigid body
transformation matrix gji with dual quaternions. A specific
filter is developed to solve the dual-quaternion-based pose
estimation problem in Section VII-A.
B. Observation Model for αi
The body-fixed angular acceleration α(t) can be got by
differentiating ω(t) as
α(t) =
ω(t+ ∆t)− ω(t−∆t)
2∆t
. (16)
However, the angular acceleration α(t) evaluated by Eq. (16)
is noisy and an observation model may be needed. Note that
the relative pose gji is time-invariant, then for angular and
proper linear accelerations αi, ai and αj , aj we have[
αj
aj
]
= Adgji
[
αi
ai
]
.
Provided gji = (Rji, tji) ∈ SE(3), ai and aj are given, a
pseudo-observation model for αi can be derived
y = Hααi (17)
where Hα = t×jiRji and the enforced pseudo-observation is
y = aj −Rjiai. In addition, from
αj = Rjiαi, (18)
the estimation can be further improved through making
consensus over αi for all i ∈ V .
C. Observation Model for pic
It is known that the dynamics on SE(3) is
Iω˙ = T − ω × Iω, (19a)
v˙ =
F
m
+RTg − ω × v (19b)
for which the body-fixed frame origin is at the mass center
of the rigid body. By Eq. (8) we may rewrite Eq. (19) as
Iω˙ = T − ω × Iω, (20a)
a =
F
m
− ω × v (20b)
where a = v˙ − RTg is the proper acceleration of the mass
center.
Let pic be the observation of the mass center in Si. Then
for each robot i a local frame Oi is assigned at the mass
center so that the rigid body transformation matrix gi from
Si to Oi is
gi =
[
I −pic
0 1
]
.
Given body-fixed angular and linear velocities αi and vi,
angular and linear proper accelerations αi and ai, Eq. (20)
indicates that
Iiαi = Fi × pic + Ti − ωi × Iiωi, (21a)
ai +αi × pic =
Fi
m
− ωi × (ωi × pic + vi) (21b)
where ai is measured by a accelerometer and the total force
Fi and torque Ti applied by all robots are calculated by[
Ti
Fi
]
=
∑
j∈V
AdTgji
[
τj
fj
]
. (22)
which is shown to be computable by making consensus in
different coordinates in Section VI-B.
Eq. (21b) is equivalent to
(α×i + ω
×
i
2
) · pic + ωi × vi + ai =
Fi
m
. (23)
Note that the mass m remains unknown, however, if Fi 6= 0,
we may let F⊥i ∈ R2×3 be the row-orthogonal matrix such
that
F⊥i · Fi = 0,
i.e., columns of F⊥i
T spans the null space of Fi. Multiply
F⊥i on both sides of Eq. (23), the resulting equation is
F⊥i (α
×
i + ω
×
i
2
) · pic + F⊥i · (ωi × vi + ai) = 0. (24)
Thus an observation model for pic is obtained by Eq. (24)
ypc = Hpc · pic (25)
where Hpc = F
⊥
i (α
×
i +ω
×
i
2
) and ypc = −F⊥i · (ωi×vi +
ai).
D. Observation Model for Ii
Suppose the mass center pic is known, then an observation
model for Ii can be derived by Eq. (21a) so that
yI = HI · ISi (26)
where ISi =
[Iixx Iiyy Iizz Iixy Iixz Iiyz]T ,
HI = α1 −ω2ω3 ω2ω3 α2 − ω1ω3 α3 + ω1ω2 ω22 − ω23ω1ω3 α2 −ω1ω3 α1 + ω2ω3 ω23 − ω21 α3 − ω1ω2
−ω1ω2 ω1ω2 α3 ω21 − ω22 α1 − ω2ω3 α2 + ω1ω3
.
and yI = Fi × pic + Ti.
E. Observation Model for m
Given pic and these measurements in Assumption 4,
the pseudo-observation model for mass m is trivial from
Eq. (21b)
ym = Hm ·m (27)
where Hm = ai+αi×pic+ωi×(ωi×pic+vi) and ym = Fi.
F. Observation Model for pic, Ii and m
We have developed individual observation models for mass
center pic, mass m and inertia tensor Ii among which the
estimations of m and Ii depend on that of pic. In general,
we may prefer to estimate pic, m and Ii at the same time
rather than separately since the former should be more robust
and more accurate. Note that pic, m and Ii are all constants,
we may observe all of them just in one model.
For pic and Ii, by Eqs. (21a) and (26) we have[−F×i HI] [picIS
]
= Ti. (28)
Besides if m is replaced by 1m as the estimated unknown,
an observation model for pic and
1
m from Eq. (21b) is[
−α×i − ω×i
2
Fi
] [pic
1
m
]
= ωi × vi + ai. (29)
According to Eqs. (24), (28) and (29), we may derive a model
to simultaneously observe pic, m and I as
yD = HD
picIS
1
m
 (30)
where
HD =
F⊥i (α×i + ω×i
2
) O 0
−F×i HI 0
−α×i − ω×i
2
O Fi

and
yD =
−F⊥i · (ωi × vi + ai)Ti
ωi × vi + ai
 .
In this paper, Eq. (30) is used in Section VII for numerical
simulation. Observation models of Eqs. (25) to (27) can be
used if some of pic, m and Ii are assumed to be known.
The consensus over each inertia tensor Ii and mass center
pic estimated in Si can be made as
Ij = RTji · Ii ·Rji (31)
and [
pjc
1
]
=
[
Rji tji
0 1
] [
pic
1
]
(32)
by dynamic consensus in different coordinates to increase
identification belief.
VI. FILTERING
In Section V, we construct truly linear models in forms
of y = Hx for each sub-problem and all unknowns to be
estimated are time-invariant constants.
A general recursive-least-square-like filter may be formu-
lated as Eq. (33) for estimation with linear measurements
xk+1 = arg min
x
{1
2
(x− xk)TP−1k (x− xk)+
1
2
(yk −Hkxk)TR−1k (yk −Hkxk)
}
(33a)
and
Pk+1 = λ · (P−1k +HTk R−1k Hk)−1 (33b)
where Pk and Rk are the covariance matrices of xk and
Hkxk − yk while λ ≥ 1 is the forgetting factor. Besides if
λ = 1 and xk is not constrained, then Eq. (33) is just the
correction step in Kalman filtering [14].
In this section, we will discuss how to exactly solve the
formulated identification problem for cooperative manipula-
tion with appropriate distributed filtering techniques.
A. State-dependent Uncertainties Evaluation
All the observation models constructed in Section V are
pseudo whose either observation matrix Hk or observation
yk or both depend on the unknown xk and the noisy
measurements. Though it remains numerically feasible by
just assuming the covariance matrix Rk is constant which is
simplified to a basic least square estimation, a explicit eval-
uation of the covariance Rk for Hxk−yk is still preferable.
This is possible with suitable independence assumptions as
the following proposition indicates [11], [12].
Proposition 2. Let us consider b ∈ Rm and c ∈ Rm which
are sequences with zero mean. Let h ∈ Rn, x ∈ Rn and
a linear matrix function G : Rl −→ Rn×m, such that y =
G(x)b + c. Assume that x, b and c are independent. Then
Σy
Σy = G(x)ΣbGT (x) +N(Σb ~ Σx)NT + Σc
where ~ is the Kronecker product, Σ(·) is the uncertainty
associated with {·} and N ∈ Rn×lm is defined as follows
N ,
[
G1 G2 · · · Gm,
]
G ∈ Rn×l is obtained from the following identity
Gix = G(x)ei
where ei is column i of the identity matrix of Rm×m.
Proposition 2 enables us to evaluate the covariance Rk
for Hxk − yk only with some independence assumptions of
the unknowns and measurements. Due to space limitation,
we may not demonstrate this in detail. Readers may refer to
[11], [12] for some examples to implement this proposition.
B. Dynamic Consensus in Different Coordinates
For this identification problem, dynamic consensus is
needed to compute total wrench and improve the belief over
different estimations of unknowns that are essentially the
same. Even though each individual robot makes estimations
and apply forces and torques in its local reference frame, it
is still likely to make consensus in different coordinates by
communicating with its neighbours as long as the network
is connected.
Proposition 3. Suppose G = (V, E) is an undirected n-node
graph and each node i has initial value xi(0). Let {Aji|i, j ∈
V } be a set of time-invariant linear transformations such that
Aii = I and Aij = Aik · Akj for any i, j, k ∈ V , then for
the following dynamical system
x˙i(t) =
∑
j∈Ni
[
Aijxj(t)− xi(t)
]
(34)
we have
xi(t) −→ 1
n
∑
j∈V
Aijxj(0) (35)
and
Ajixi(t) −→ xj(t)
as t→∞ if G is connected.
Proof. Let yi(t) = Akixi(t). As t→∞, we have
yi(t)→ 1
n
∑
j∈V
yj(0) (36)
with the following dynamics
y˙i(t) =
∑
j∈Ni
[
yj(t)− yi(t)
]
. (37)
Note Aij = AikAkj and then multiply Aik on both sides
of Eqs. (36) and (37) for each i, the resulting equations are
Eqs. (34) and (35), which completes the proof.
Proposition 3 can be further generalized to other cases as
these in [15] so that distributed filtering techniques may be
used [16]. As for consensus in our problem, suitable linear
transformations {Aij} can be gji, Rji, Adgji etc. as those
shown in Eqs. (18), (22), (31) and (32).
C. Filtering on Dual Quaternions
Filtering on quaternions and dual quaternions have been
studied in [11], [12], [17], [18]. One of critical problems
for quaternion and dual quaternion filtering is how to fulfil
the unit requirements. Popular methods include regarding the
constraint as an extra pseudo-observation [19], substituting
the constraint to observation [18], or normalizing the filtering
result at the end of each step [11], which often either result in
nonlinear observation models or converge to a local minima.
In our specific problem, however, it can be shown that we
may update the dual quaternion estimation q˜rji and q˜
d
ji while
simultaneously preserving the linearity of observation and
satisfying the unit requirement without normalization. This
method used for dual quaternion estimation is based on the
fact that the relative pose gji to be estimated is a constant.
For brevity we have suppressed subscript ji in Eqs (38)-(40).
For the rotational part q˜rk, since the pseudo-observation is
Hkq˜
r
k = 0, Eq. (33) may be reformulated as
P−1k = P
−1
k−1 +H
T
k R
−1
k Hk, (38a)
q˜rk = arg min‖q˜‖=1
q0≥0
1
2
q˜TP−1k q˜. (38b)
in which Eq. (38b) is equivalent to determining the minimal
eigenvalue λmin of P−1k and can be exactly solved through
eigenvalue decomposition. In cases that the multiplicity of
λmin is greater than 1, which may sometimes happen if
(a)
(b)
Fig. 2: Identification results for relative pose gji in which (a)
is the estimation error for rotation and (b) for translation. At
t = 8s, the mean error for rotation is 0.036 rad and mean
error for translation is 0.032 m.
there are not enough observations, we may determine the
estimation by minimizing ‖q˜rk − q˜rk−1‖P−1k−1 among possible
choices of q˜rk.
If q˜rk is given, the estimation of q˜
d
k is determined by
q˜dk = arg min
q˜T ·q˜rk=0
1
2
k∑
l=1
‖Hωl q˜ +Hvl q˜rk‖2R−1k (39)
where Hωl and H
v
l are defined by Eq. (14) and the solution
to which is [
q˜dk
µ
]
=
[
P−1k q˜
r
k
q˜rk
T 0
]−1 [
Sk · q˜rk
0
]
(40)
in which µ is the Lagrangian multiplier and P−1k and Sk are
recursively updated by
P−1k = P
−1
k−1 +H
ω
k
TR−1k H
ω
k =
k∑
l=1
Hωl
TR−1l H
ω
l ,
Sk = Sk−1 −Hωl TR−1l Hvk = −
k∑
l=1
Hωl
TR−1l H
v
k .
In this way, a recursive filter to estimate the dual quater-
nion x̂ji = (q˜rji, q˜
d
ji) is developed for estimating relative
gji ∈ SE(3). Note that with dual quaternion and eigenvalue
decomposition, the resulting filter is linear and gives exact
optimal solution to the generally nonlinear and nonconvex
pose estimation problem on SE(3).
VII. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In numerical simulations, there are two procedures for
identification: first, each robot i estimates the relative pose
gji with its neighbours j ∈ Ni; when the estimation of
gji converges, each robot i starts estimating Ii, pic and m
in its local reference frame while communicating with its
neighbours to make consensus. We assume that there can be
a sudden change of inertia parameters for the load during
manipulation. The numerical simulation results indicate that
the approach proposed is able to identify kinematic and
dynamic unknown parameters with satisfactory efficiency
and accuracy. According to our simulation results, the con-
vergence speed mainly depends on measurement noise.
In simulation, there are n = 5 robots manipulating a 3D
rigid body and the robots are connected as a ring network.
The relative pose g between each robot, inertia tensor I,
mass center pc and mass m are priorly unknown. The
measurement noise for ωi, vi, ai, fi and τi are zero-mean
Gaussians with covariance Σ = δ2 · I where δ = 0.4.
A. Estimation of gji
Each individual robot i estimates the relative pose gji with
its neighbour j ∈ Ni using linear dual quaternion observation
models. In fact, for each pair (i, j) ∈ E, only one of gij
or gji needs to be estimated and the other can be got by
gijgji = I. All the initial guesses for gji are zero rotation
and zero translation. The identification results are Fig. 2 and
it can be seen that all robots accurately identify the relative
pose with neighbours in several seconds.
B. Estimation of Ii, pic and m
The estimated relative pose gji at t = 8s are used for iner-
tia parameters identification. Each robot only knows forces
and torques applied by itself and can only communicate with
its neighbours. The total wrench Fi and Ti is computed
through consensus in different coordinates. We may also
make consensus on Ii, pic and m, the resulting estimation
errors of which may vary slightly since gji are not perfectly
known. As for the initial guesses Ii = diag{1, 1, 1}kg ·m2,
pic is the geometric center of contact points and m = 1kg.
The initial covariance is P0 = 100I and the forgetting factor
is λ = 1.005. The results are shown in Fig. 3 and it can be
seen that it takes less than 15s for the estimation to converge.
We also test the robustness of the approach to the sudden
change of inertia, mass center and mass. In simulation, at
t = 35s after the estimation converges, there is a change
of the load and the results of re-identification are Fig. 4
which indicate that our approach may be used for adaptive
cooperative manipulation.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present a distributed and recursive
approach to online identification for rigid body cooperative
manipulation. Linear observation models with local mea-
surements are derived whose uncertainties can be explicitly
evaluated under independence assumptions. We also develop
dynamic consensus in different coordinates and an appropri-
ate filter for pose estimation with dual quaternions.
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 3: Estimation inertia tensor I, mass center pc and mass m. (a) is I, (b) is pc and (c) is m. At t = 20s, the mean
estimation error for I is 0.075 kg ·m2 and for pc is 0.015 m and the estimated mˆ = 2.03 kg while the true m0 = 2 kg.
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 4: Adaptive estimation of inertia tensor I, mass center pc and mass m after a sudden change of the load at t = 35s.
(a) is I, (b) is pc and (c) is m. At t = 50s, the mean estimation error is 0.058 kg ·m2 for inertia tensor I, and 0.017 m for
pc, and the estimated mass mˆ = 1.196 kg while the true m0 = 1.2 kg.
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